
Tatamagouche Centre 

 

For 60 years, Tatamagouche Centre has lived God’s mission in the world.  It has been a place for 

spiritual renewal, for deepening faith and discerning our call on how to live in God’s creation.  It 

has been a place of justice seeking and peace building.  We have contributed to leadership skills 

within the Church and within the world.   We have transformed countless lives.   

 

This past year, it was one where many dreams, some that have been worked on for years - became 

manifest:  Festimagouche;  new First Nations partnerships; Black Youth Leadership Gathering;  

Social Justice Youth Camp leaders taking on new responsibilities, to name a few. 

 

“With a melodious  voice , a fourteen year old youth called out to us with South Africa’s freedom 

song, “and united we shall stand” while African drums beat. Around the room were two dozen 

youth participants attending the Black Youth Leadership program, and over a half dozen First 

Nation’s elders and leaders along with a smattering of white environmental activists who were 

jointly participating in a cross-cultural program.  It was a merging of two pivotal Tatamagouche 

Centre events in the spring that happened to coincide on the same weekend and was emblematic 

of our efforts in working towards diversity, inclusion and cross-cultural engagement.  

 

Following on the heartbeat of these two programs, the Centre hosted Creating a Trans-Friendly 

Environment where participants explored and challenged gender binaries, and we were afforded 

an opportunity to open our doors more widely to transgender and gender non-conforming 

individuals.”                         Steve Law   

 

Festimagouche, grew out of the concept of Greenbelt in England, an eclectic mix of emerging 

voices in faith communities.   It was wonderful to see so many United Church people and others 

fully engaged in helping make this a reality.  We had a children’s area, 8 different workshops, a 

full blown main stage concert and an inspiring Sunday morning Spirits Rising session. 

 

This year we had a number of requests from First Nations to partner with us, a change from us 

doing outreach.  The first event was Building Non-Violent Indigenous Movement which brought 

together First Nations and non-natives around issues like fracking and protection of water.  It was 

thought provoking, shifting the way we view the world and providing hope that peaceful means 

can bring the needed changes.   

 

This year we undertook an evaluation of the last ten years of the Peace and Friendship project.  

The evaluation was done by Tina Bernard and Cathy Martin, two Mi’Kmaq women.  It was 

uplifting and inspiring to hear the stories of all the ways this project has created significant changes 

and awareness.  For example one participant is a Professor and now begins all her courses with 

acknowledging that we live in Mi’kmaq Territory.   

 

During this year we also laid the ground work in partnership to offer a two year Licensed Lay 

Worship Leadership program!  We are very excited about this and hope you will help spread the 

word.   It is also coming full circle to our first years at the Centre. 

 



It was also the year Calling Lakes closed its doors and put the property up for sale.  Naramata now, 

sadly, has closed its doors as well.   Five Oaks is deep in sustainability planning and actions.   And 

we too realized how vulnerable we are.   The approach being taken by the staff and Board is that 

we need to increase revenues and not cut expenses.   We have also worked hard fund raising to 

create special bursaries to make our programs more accessible.  For example, this year we have 

special bursaries for anyone 55 years or older to reduce the cost of all programs. 

 

If you have not been to the Centre in a while, please come check us out.  This is your Centre! Our 

bedrooms are warm and cozy.  There is an elevator in Stewart Hall.  There is hearty home cooked 

meals, welcoming staff and dynamic interactive programs.  And we are also open for personal and 

team retreats!!         www.tatacentre.ca or email info@tatacentre.ca 

 

 

http://www.tatacentre.ca/
mailto:info@tatacentre.ca

